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FOR SALE

Positioned in one of the most exciting precincts that Brisbane Northside has to offer, welcome to 26 Walter Street in

Virginia.Situated in a fantastic pocket of Virginia you will find this marvellous contemporary home and an inspection is

highly recommended!Spanning over two expansive levels this home is an absolute must to inspect to truly appreciate all

the benefits that are on offer to the most discerning of buyers.Indulge yourself with this executive and seamless residence

exuding a modern sophistication boasting a free-flowing integration of tastefully class full styled interiors and indoor /

outdoor entertainment areas.You will be captivated by the soaring high ceilings capturing ample natural light whilst taking

full advantage of the practical family friendly floor plan and endless benefits the home has to offer.Comprising of 3 great

sized queen bedrooms with their own ensuite's and double car accommodation on a fully fenced and low maintenance

405m2 allotment.Features we know you will love include:-* Spacious and free flowing living and dining areas to irresistible

covered and tiled entertainment area overlooking the low maintenance and easy-care yard* Gourmet Kitchen with ample

bench and storage space, huge walk-in pantry, stainless steel oven, gas cook-top, bosh dishwasher* Great sized tiled and

light filled living and dinings flowing out to the irresistible full length alfresco area with ceiling fans and reverse cycle

air-conditioning * Three queen sized bedrooms, all offering the benefit of having their own ensuite along with two with air

conditioning, all ceiling fans and built in robes* Additional living area upstairs bathed in ample natural light from the open

void and large glass panels* Secure double auto garage incorporating the laundry facilities with an abundance of built-in

storage cupboards throughout * Low maintenance, easy care, landscaped and fully fenced family friendly allotment on

405m2Additional Information:* Freshly painted and new carpets throughout* Reverse cycle air-conditioning* Ceiling fans

throughout* Natural gas connection with gas cooktop * Water tank* NBN connection* Plus, much more!This home is the

very definition of exceptional buying with close proximity to reputable local schools, public transport, Brisbane airport

and gateway motorways along with Virginia Golf Club, Nudgee Beach, and Walking/Bike tracks.For further information

and to arrange a viewing, please contact Dwight Colbert or Lachlan Muirhead.We look forward to meeting you at 26

Walter Street, Virginia.


